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remarks I may make on the speech by ex
tending a hearty welcome to the two new
members who have just been introduced w r |
from the city and county of St. John. 1 1.1*037, /H1IK
know that they are two men, who from I\
their experience and knowledge, will be 
likely to exercise a beneficial effect upon 
the legislature. Both gentlemen have had 
■much experience and both have been waid
ons in the county of St. John.

The speech promises bills “to amend the 
liquor license act, the probate act, the 
game law and an act for the licensing and 
regulation of the speed of automobiles, re
lating to life and accident assurance, and 
t# amend the supreme court act.” with 

Regard to the last we have just spent 
à about $40,000 in revising the laws and now 

it would seem that we must begin amend
ing them again.

One glaring omission in the speech is 
that there is no reference to the agricul
tural policy of the government. A few 
years ago the government embarked on a 
new policy with regard to agriculture and 
dairying. “I find now that the only county 
that is holding its own with respect to 
dairying is Kings. Does not this indicate 
that the dairying policy of the government 
has been a failure?
Pleased With Dr Anglin’s Ap-

with or without opposition, and if the 
opponents of the government have any 
money to spend we would advise them ito 
wait until a general election. Doubtless 
they will recognize the folly of attempting 
to put up a candidate next week.”

Doubtless.

glacis of the redoubt that has been the 
bone of contention.” 1

The wounded here referred to are those 

falling near fortified positions. In a great 
battle like that now raging, covering many 
days and. a vast extent of territory, where 
much of the fighting is done at night, when 
whole divisions are moved hither and 
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Much as the despatches from Russian 
admit this morning in discussing Work!sources

the defeat and flight of General iKuropat- 
kin, there is much reason for assuming 
that the despatches of this evening will 
prove the Russians not only defeated but 
routed. The question as to Kuropatkin's 
ability to reach Tie Pass, forty miles north 
of Mukden, with his main force intact, is 
still unanswered, but the master strategist 
who drove his enemy from entrenchments 
along the frozen Shakhe no doubt fore- 

the retirement now in progress and

Deaths
Mr. Villi ere’ book is not all tragedy. 

There are lights as well as shadows. He
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guests of General Nogi at breakfast on a thatlteey h an
fresh 
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tferentAUTHORIZED AGENT. certain occasion:

There’s Money in the Poultry Business!The tollowtna agent Is authorised tw can- “Ji»t as the party breaks up be goes to 
van and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele- ^ interpreter and says:
«re»*, »tx: | •< look here. You tell the general

straight from me. Exact words, mind.
“The general smiles in anticipation of 

some courteous expression.
“ ‘Tell him that he must come to Eng

land. He can calbfe ms, and I’ll meet the 
■' — I boat. Til give him a good time; introduce

ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 11, 1905. him to some nice people. By Jove, we’ll
_____I make the mam quite famous! ’

saw
has planned to plant a force between the 
Russians and their next haven of refuge— 
■the pass in the hills. Should the Russian 
cavalry have been isolated and much of 
the heavy artillery been abandoned, as is 
hinted in this morning’s reports, even the 

railroad at his hack cannot save the

Wm. Somerville. IF YOU USE

CYPHER’S 
INCUBATORS 

and BROODERS.

ftmMKMdg fttegmfb polntment.
The paragraph with reference to the 

■provincial hospital will not be objected to 
and I have no doubt that the report of the 
commissioners will justify the course taken 
by the oppossition with regard to that in
stitution.

I remember when on the Sunbury hust
ings having Mr. Blair read me a lecture on 
the impropriety of my saying anything 
against that institution, yet the report will 

was used as a 
who were a

■

open
■Russian commander from a much greater 
disaster than befell him at Liao-Yang, in 
St. Petersburg they already suspect the; 
worst, if they do not know it. Oyama is 
■hailed there as the greatest strategist since 
Napoleon, but the world will scarcely give 
him that rank unless he cuts up the re
treating army or brings it to a final and 

disastrous stand.
One theory now is that if the Russians 

do reach Tie Pass in fair order and stand 
at ibay there once more, Oyama will send 
a strong force to make a wide sweep away 
around to Kirin, oa the railroad far north 
of the pass, thus making it impossible for 
the Russians to retire on Harbin, cutting 
off their supplies, and making their sur
render inevitable. That may or may not he 
possible. The Japanese may seize Tie 
Pass before the Russians can reach it in 
force, though the reports say it has been 
fortified in anticipation of the present rc-

Mr. Villiers does not tell us of this 
young man’s fate, but in Manchuria at such 

The time has coone when the Dominion I a they should have been able to pick 

government will have to give due consid- out a punishment to fit the crime, 

craition ito the demands of Prince Edward ■■■ 1

ISOLATED. AND WHY? %
;■

for Incubators 60, 
120 and 220 Eggs.== ^ - -

“T show that the asylum 
dumping ground for persons 
burthen to their relatives who wished to

AWHY NOT THE ST. JOHN?T.UnJ for fair play. The disabilities un
der which the Island labors have become I Inasmuch as there is no Lord Alverstone 

an old story—so old and so often repeat- ^ *he International Waterways Commis
es that the story does not now produce I gjon which is to straighten out several 

ait Ottawa the effect it should. But this differences between 'this country end our 
exceptionally severe winter, while it has benevolent but crafty Unde across the 
■punished the Mandera severely, has fur- line, New Brunswickers were willing to 
nfrbed them, and the Maritime Provinces have questions affecting the St. John 
in general with evidence which mupt com- River referred to that commission. They 
mend a hearing at Ottawa, and which knew that the commission had no final 
BhouJd cause there a new sense of this powers, and as there were as many Cana- 

Confederation's duty to one of its sec- dians es Americans among -the commis-
I sionena they fdt sure (that it he tiver could 

Only the ether day Charlottetown had not be shifted wholly into United States 
■serf no steamer from the mainland for territory by our ever enterprising neiglj- 
thirty-nine days, and there bad been txrre. With the history of previous bound- 
through train on the Island railroad for ary disputes zn mind. New Bnm-swickcra 
twenty-five days. Cattle were starving, would have slued at the mere suggestion 
While hay bought in Quebec early in the of a commission wWtih was 
Winter had 'tain at Pirnen for two months, British member, and at that no one 
awaiting shipment to the Island. Sup- wonder since there is much reason to be- 
Dlies of many kinds were exhausted, or lieve that when the Maine-New Brunswick 
nearly so. Burinera, as may well be boundary is in question a British oommis- 

lu» suffered to am extent which, riomer cannot see straight, 
we in New Brunswick, even in the clutch But now there is news from Ottawa that 
of <mr worst winter, cannot realize. the waterways commission is not to deal

fo it any cause for wonder that under with the St. John River at all. The 
these circunwtance* Island people should tomey-General of the United States has 

-R enting for what good purpose .they been good enough to let the Dominion 
Attribute extensively to the Dominion government know that the St. John is 

treasury? Railroad subsidies, Indians, not among the questions within the scope 
mounted petioe, pensions, territorial gov- of the commission's work as it as under

stood in Washington. The full meaning

§5 —a*4 Catalogue on applicationOUTDOOR BROODER.
beitktaVpk^VeXfoTme0totM^bk1to say^ 'u THORNE & CO., LTD. 42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
that from the best information I have ( 
been able to obtain I believe that selection 
of Dr. Anglin as the head of the hospital 
will be a good one and I hope that he will 
worthily till the position.

The statement which is made with re
ference to mining development is a very 
modest one compared to that we have been 
accustomed to hear. I believe that some 
7,000 tons of coal were mined las# year.
How are the mighty fallen ? If we look up 
the addresses of the attorney general to 
the electors of Kings county in 1902 you 
will find that he promised royalties to the 
amount of $50,000 a year from coal alone.
The amount of royalty obtained last year 
was j’ust $700.

How can my friend from Queens, in 
view of these facts, praise the govern
ment’s mining policy. Has he forgotten that 
a- line of railway was to be built from 
Chapman to Fredericton and that this 
house on this promise guaranteed" bonds to 
the extent of $250,000. The Central Rail
way has also to be put in first class condi
tion. Where is the railway from Chipman 
to Norton today? Where is the railway 
from Chipman to the city of Fredericton?
It is halted somewhere in the vicinity of 
Newcastle, thirty miles from this place, 
and the $250,000 of bonds have all been 
endorsed and the money has been spent 
and there is no money left to bring the 
line here. Not one dollar of private cap
ital has been put into the work. We also 
gave $200,000 in bonds to place the Central 
Railway in first class condition. What has 
been done with that large sum? We should 
have a full and frank explanation on this 
podnt. The attorney general seems to have 
been the hold and front of the whole busi
ness and it will be his duty to tell what 
has become of these bonds.

The Attorney General—You shall have 
the very fullest explanation.

The government has been engaged in 
chasing the rainbows for soye years past.
The attorney general promtiscd the elec- 
tore of Kings that he would get $2,000,000 
as share of the Halifax fishery award. My 
friend from Queens endeavored to extract 
some comfort from Sir Wilfrid .Laurier s 
statement in regard to the increase of the 
subsidies, but 1 would direct his attention 
to the reply made by iMr. Prefontaine the 
other day that it was not the intention of 

to submit the fisheries
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from the

nces witho 
cakness, I 
dire to res

rt duthat fhe Eagle’s editorial was printed 
first. In the Eagle article there appeared 
Ada instructive passage:—

This battle, in any event, should practic
ally decide,if it has not already decided, the 

and the future of Manchuria. The Think of the dis*vantages of tri 
Palmer was 74 years Ï 

■ were badly diseased, 
which caused the sw<

fctieg a case like this. Mr. 
■Fed for years. His kidneys 

is whole syym was filled with uric acid 
tng. Yet jmiun ’ Kidney Pills cured him 

just as easily and as qvAkly as Wough it was a simple touch of , 
Rheumatism in a stronjAvigora» man.

That’s the way withe’Suri 
of Rheumatism Gout, Br^hy
Trouble, Whether you've^ad it 6 months or 30 years—“Sun” 
Kidney Pills will cure yo
the shooting pains thr^^h the hips—reduces the swollen limbs— 
bripgs back the appetite—and makes you feel so much better in

every way, that you know you 
have found the right medicine 
at last.

to include a war
Japanese have already beaten the greatest 
armies that ever fought under the Russian 
flag. Mukden is theirs when they want it. 
Possession of this, the “sacrcjl city will 
be a deadly blow to Russian ascendancy 
in Asia. Beyond Mukden, Tie Pass is but 
a halting place, and the Russian hope will 
be to gain Harbin. Going or staying Kuro- 
patkin loses. 'If he remains he courts 
of the geratest military disasters in his
tory. If he goes he abandons territory

“Leipsdc, the most gigantic of modern 
battles fought before the beginning of 
the Russo-Japanese war, involved alto
gether 480,000 men, about half the num
ber engaged around Mukden. Blenheim 
was fought by armies numbering respect
ively 60,000 and 60,000. The total at 
Austerlitz was but 30,000 more than the 
total at Blenheim. At Dresden one army 
of 120,000 men was opposed to another of 
200,000. At tlie Borodino, where only a 
section of Napoleon’s invading army of 
500,000 was in action, tile numerical 
strength of 'the forcés was 280,000. At 
Gettysburg the aggregate was never more 
than 160,000. At Waterloo, if we indude 
the Prussians whose arrival decided the 
issue, the figures were 184,000. ^ About 
445,000 fought Sudowa- to a finish.”

In the Sun artidq {there appeared this 
instructive passage:—'

1. He hadcan

f Kidney Pills. They cure any case 

Disease. Diabetes, Kidney or Bladdet 1

The first box stops the ache—relievesone

l
which Russia can never reconquer.

The effect of this defeat should enable 
St. Petersburg to see what the world bas 

for weeks past—that Russia is hopc-
and

Don’t trifle with the kidneys. 
Start in now to curs vourself 
with “Sun” Kidney Pills.

50c a box—3 boxes for $1,25. 
At all dealers or from ‘he Sun 
Medicine Co., Oak Point N.B

crament immigration,—"the Islander pays
for toe expenses of all of these, of .this announcement is not yet apparent, 

\«titreceives<no'direct and scant indirect but the omission is one ithait may be re
return for «e money. The Mandera de- garded as significant. The Maine kgmta- 
m*nd better steam communication, a bet- turn has recently been looking into the
ter  ------ '^T service until a tunnel can St. John River question, and it may be
be boat and they ask that government that the Main senators at Washington 
investigate tile tunnel preset without have been told *halt the present * not a 
delay The Charlottetown Guardian says: good time to have the matter mves gated.

to fulfil ito If enterprises projected on the American 
ica- bank contemplate the obstruction of this

gseen
lesly beaten. Kuropatkin had men

and entrenchments enough at Liao-guns
Yang, and again on the Shakhe, to with
stand a terrific assault by any force. If 
he could not stop the Japanese at these 
places it is because they are better fight
ing men tlum the Russians and are better 
led, so much better in both ways, indeed 
.that for Russia to contest Manchuria 
longer is but to add surely and heavily 
to the already great load of humiliations. 
The yellow men have 'beaten the Russians 
at their own game, and at every point of it. 
We may soon expect something like offi
cial confession at St. Petersburg that the 

is lost for good—or until Russia can

“Leiprie, the most gigantic of modern 
battles fought before the beginning of the 
Russo-Japanese war, .involved altogether 
480,000 men. Bienheifn was fought by 
armies numbering respectively 60,000 and 

The total at Austerlitz was but50,000.
30,000 more than the total at Blenheim. 
At Dresden one army of 120,000 men 
opposed to another of 200,000. At the 
Borodino, where only a section of Napol
eon’s invading army of 500,000 was in ac
tion, the numerical strength of the forces 

280,000. At Gettysburg the aggregate 
than 160,000. At Water-
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the government 
question to 4-hc courts.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Have you 
latest answer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
Hansard?

Mr. iHazen—The statement made by Mr 
Wilfrid Laurier does not refer to the 
■Halifax Award at all. It is clear that the 

ai e not willing to hand

itive au 
sure. The improveinenthL 
more than repay you Jllrj 
pense and the invc 
motor. Write for i 
Booklet D.
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pe rest 
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in theÆpra. 
ill pyiculay; free

weregame
recuperate and rearm and b^in again theseen

soane years hence.option out 
>iear to year (to
prince Edward Island. In asking for the matter, the people on

. This language

It will be seen 'that the news from 
Manchuria affected these two well-stored 
minds in the same way, and that the 
■happy result was the same, though not 
rimultaneous, in St. John and in far off 
Brooklyn. The thing is not uncommon. 
The editor of the Quebec Telegraph 
muoh time and trouble by reproducing 
editorials from its St. John namesake, 
crediting perhaps one in ten. The implied 
compliment is accepted with proper grati
tude. The Eagle will no doubt make simi
lar acknowledgement in the Sun’s case; 
or, it may simply, wink. Mr. Kipling tells 
un that Homer borrowed as well as 
■nodded:—

the federal treasury by and decision as
IN THE JAPANESE TRAP (-70 KirtfSt.. terrien, Out.

Tokio is silent as to the outcome of the 
attemp.t to cut the railroad behind Kuro
patkin, and St. Petersburg, while talking, 
is still in doubt. It is known, however, 
that the Russians hold Mukden and seem
ingly they cannot leave it in force. 
Japanese rt now seems almost certain, can 
prevent anything like an orderly retreat 

Tie Pass, and may, at any hour,

federal government
this money unless compelled to do su. 

If we took the matter into court we could 
not prove a legal right because the money 
was given to the queen.

Hon. 'Mr. Pugsley—We have an equit
able claim to it.

over presemtative in Mexico that so long as 
France manifested no political purpose in 
■the war the United States must rempli 
neutral, adding: “Wti have no armiesf for 
■the purpose cf an aggressive war. / Our 
constitution is not an imperial oqie and 
does not allow the executive to engage in 

except upon the well-oonridered and 
deliberate decrees of the congress of the 
United States.” It seems fyt 'present by 

certain that the senate will ap
prove of tlie treaty.

A NEEDED REMJjPbER
build and operate the tunnel and pear in our (Toronto Oh 

The New York Woy*r
ion can
maintain the other federal services in this treaty of fragrant memory
Island out of the moneys which the M-1 is not born of suspicion, Mi of P«t «-
and has contributed and is contributing perience, which experience has n
and stiff have a maigm of profit.” of ora, stripe. If there are several water-

The ia not alono concerned. New way questions which are fairy °
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are interest- Landed as subjects for international m-
ed as well, and deeply interest**!. Theory, the St. John is one of them and

lewxm of this winter lends new force to now is as good a time as any. 
lesson of tans wanner | ^ Bnlnflwjck has no great yearning

for international tribaaata, remembering
none with gratitude; but stiff less does it

rue unoono* (IF WAR I <krire to ivake up some fine stream-driving
THE HORRORS OF WAn ^ find that the river is mat fully

Mr. Frederic Villiers is the first of tlie ^ the p^pje of this province
correspondents who were with the Jap- ^ ^ [waQ oll0e upoo a time. The gentle- 

army to 'VTitc a book. The veteran ^ ottttWa^oncc they bury the sdhool 
with General ‘n<L“'“ | qu0gtion-md«fbt weB cool their ardor by

narrative is called ’Three Months With „ oontempili.ting tire ky and import- 
the Besiegcra.” Mr. Vffliere has seen many ^ ,the st- jobn and by coldly

but none like this one of juet wby there might be a
The world has rcadj^^ <lwposition in Maine or at Wash

ington to defer inquiry into what is here 
worth thinking

saves ha^ rendered the 
■tihoughtful people of the United States a 
reai ecivioe by calling tiiom back from 
President Roosevelt’s “big stick” use of 
-tihie Monroe doctrine ito the statesmanlike 
view of it taken by Secretary Seward 
when France made war on Mexico in I860. 
Mt. Roosevelt wants the senate to sanc
tion a treaty with San Domingo which au
thorizes the United States government to 
dollect the customs revenue of the little 
republic and pay off its obligations; Mr. 
Seward instructed the United States re-

The

Agrees With Government’s 
School Policy. war

Another matter which demands atten
tion is the improvement of agricultural 
education. A year or two ago we had the 
pleasure of hearing an address from Prof. 
James Robertson on this subject. We 
should favor the encouragement of nature 
studies and school garden work. We 
should encourage the system of school con
solidation. I think that the scheme put 
forward by the provincial board has a 
great deal to recommend it and I am glad 
to see here today a gentleman from Al
bert by whose liberality such a school is 
about to be established in that county.

We should establish short courses iu 
live stock judging and feeding, also ^ 
poultry rasing.

I would also favor the more effective 
carrying out of farmers institutes and the 
establisment of women’s institutes.

There ought to be greater efforts on be
half of good roads by encouraging the 
-provincial good roads association for the 
education of officials and the public gen
erally. The road expenditure ought to be 
placed iu charge of the municipalities.

Wc should have proper forestry laws for 
the prevention of tires. There should -dso 
be a survey of our forests areas and a di
vision between settlement and non-settle-

upon
seize the railroad between Mukden and 
the Pass and destroy a portion of it su i'
ll cent to force the Russian main body to 
fight it out near Mukden with every pros-

no means

the daims of the Inland, and they can
not well be longer ignored.

The Parisian jewelers are selling strings 
of precious stones to be worn across the 
forehead instead of as a necklace.

pcct of disaster.
Kuropatkin’s ability in retreat has been 

proved, but at last it looks as though the
Those

When ’Omer smote ’is bloomiu lyre, 
He’d ’card men. sing by land an’ sea 

An’ What he thought ’e might require, 
’E went an’ took—the same as me.Japanese trap were about him. 

forty im.il.es from Mukden to the next place 
capable of defence will constitute a fatal 
stretch if the railroad is closed, and a 
trifling force striking it anywhere would 

render it useless to its owners, l'he

NEARLY ALL YOUNG WOMENThey knew *c stole; ’o knew they knowed.
They dhin’t tell, nor make a fuse,

But -winked at ’Omer down the road,
An* ’c winked back—the eatne aa us.anese 

writer was ARE WHITE-BLOODED. ANAEMICBRILLIANT OPENING
OF LOCAL LEGISLATE

soon
Russian army is fighting for its existence, 
and the world knows how doggedly it 
fight under such circumstances. The losses 
will no doubt exceed those iu any battle 
in recent history. The world, all thing- 
considered, lias known ix> such lighting

Consequently They Can’t Look or Feel Well-+Alwa\s Ailing, 
Tired and Depressed—The Cure! is g

Very Simple. i 1

campaigns, 
wlhidh bo writes.

can

(Continued from page 1.) 
fthe pleasure <to represent, but 'to’ithei 1**> 
ple of the wfool© province.
J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Hazen said: I feel tlic-t it will not 
foe inappropriate that 1 should preface any

ebories of the Manchurianmany gruesome
battlefields, and often has suspected that

exaggerated; but Mr. I regarded as a 
about.

matter
/the accounts were
Villiera’ story gives one the idea -that the 

has mot been told—can never be 
(told. {Many circumstances rwliich -would

reader make but little Nomination day is at hand in 
hardened campaigner focrland, but 'the opixisitiou are

/
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of better.

pPF cago, that of Miss 
Out., being cured by 

pTis induced us to get- it 
vok three boxes of Feiro- 

qÆq any decided improvement, 
Ex boxes were used my daughter 
ning to 'be her old self again. F 

take much longer to make a v >m- 
(R cure, and 1 am -convinced that tliCra 
3io better blood-maker than Fem-zcne. 

It has made a. new girl of Elaine. Bhe 
has gained ten -pounds .in weight and looks 
•the picture of perfect health. *^ho is 
stlonger and enjoys the -beat of «-pirits. The 
ci edit of her recovery is due entirely to 
Ferrczone.”

9E EBE525faces, siidi as the gums, m;is, amr c>c..u s, getÆii wouse iusl^RT
blanched and waxy iVkiug, tlie skin 

Tli\pulso lie conies
v) loss of ap- F«

before.
Today should bring definite inrvvs, 

very .probably it will bring the announce
ment that the Russians are surrounded 
and that further fighting must be hope
less. The situation iu (Manchuria renders 
ridiculous the report that 'Russia is meanc- 
ing India.

IN NORTHUMBERLAND andworst

Nvrl'hum- 
evidcntly 

Mr.

chock the average 
Smpreeeion upon a
like Mr Villiers, .but his uarra-uve dous no elliajm to suceessiulJy «l'i”-1**-' 
not tack (Trim realism. Take this for ex- Murray. The Newcastle Advocate, reply-

iug to the Chatham World, wliiuh charged
"My friend, the late Archibald Forbes, the opposition with inaction, rebukes Mr. 

wrote an article, some ten years ago, on Stewart in this fashion:— 
the impossibility of succoring the wounded „„ ^ VV)Tld shouldn’t 'talk f liat
on the battlefield under the approaching „f that paiwr was urged
new conditions of warfare. Ihw campaign Y- (]a u lto accept the noimnatton
gnoves Forbes’ opinion to be lhe ^ oppoaition party, but empbatioaHy
wounded after an action have to be ktt ^pf JU) ,kvl ewiy opponbunity to
on the field with the dead till mghtlaff. af party.”
liven tihen 'the greatest care has to be txxome
'taken in bringing toe botlieti to tfoe first 1 yeemingly <tke Advocate does u
aid. The low of life in attempting to move b!am<j ithe World editor for dediniug -to 
them during the day would be appalling. occasion. The New-
Thouah working under cover of night, no ,uoe ... „
bearers can stand up to their work; they caatie paper regards Mr. Murray as 
have to crawl cat-like, and must be aJ-1 cf ^he scat in any case. It says 
ways on the lookout for the searchlights, i .head:—•
^r'tt^itiheyehare to feign^death, lying “The opposition oan amrniptish notlnrig 
prone with the bodies round them. The I by producing a candodaitc to contest tma 
wounded they take by the heels or constituency ait the forthcoming by-riec- 
ebouldere and dreg or pitah them down the | tfou, Mr, Muzw'e diction « assired,

"VmÆkid of a sIum 
W, of Stirlÿjfr 
rone, an- 

foi®Claiiio. M

arc
Use The Reliab! is pallid and oolorlctss. 

rapid and feeble; there 'is 
peti'te and enfeebled <ligttstiSj, palpitation 
of the heart, breathlessness mn-1 tendency 

ere is com- 
lustrual flow

ment lands.
Hon. Mr. Twee die moved the adjourn- 

made thef ment of tlie ^debate which 
order of the day for tomorrow.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie Rev. 
IMr. street wa-s made the chaplain of the

Kendri zofm 'to ï 
fou't W'lie^ 
was hamn

ample:
to faint. In extreme case- a 
plete ilisaplicanyicc of'he "> 
and dropsical swelling of the ■mbs.

Treatment consists in reste * 
vorpuiscles Of the bleed <tnd 
tlie genoiM.1 health. Rhyriiciaii» know^ 
no remedy ego prompt in result®^ re 

'which contains all the eleiwfents\m

di<THE SUN AND THE EAGLE à the red 
lldiiig up

house.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie rend tlie contract "1 

the official reporter and explained that the 
reports this year would include the report 
of the committees.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie .presented tlie repor. 
of the 'physicians apiroiuted to report on 
the state of the province hospital and the 
report of the provincial board of health.

Mon. Mr. Tweedie presented a number 
of municipal returns and the return of 
Salvation Army Home.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie Messrs. 
Tweedie, l'ugsley, LaBillois, liazen anu 
Flemming were appointed a committee to 
nominate the committees of the house.

The house adjourned at ti o’clock until
tomorrow. _ — — —------

LinnIt is said to be a characteristic of the 
eagle 'that it can look u-pon itlic sun with
out winking.
Eagle can gaze upon file St. John Sun 
without winking, but if it looked upon the 
Sun’s editorial page yesterday we may 
suspect that it winked—knowingly. For 
■by some curious chance the Sun's editorial 
on “The Greatest Battle,” and a recent 
Eagle editorial under the caption “Around 
Mukden” revealed one editor walking in 
the other’s footsteps. It would be unfair 
Ito say that one copied the other’s words 
without orofft, but it ie not unfair to eay.

Peilhaps the Brooklyn luk-zeme
ing in debilitated blood. Fovroz 
onlv improves the present quality of the 
blood, .but actually forms more blood—the 
rich, red kind that nourishes and feeds the 
organs that require assistance.

It is ini possible for any penson 
for from While Bloodedness that uses Fer- 

. This is am'jdy proved by the lol-

not

Alwayy Rdfablc 
AVv^A Satisfactory.

Better

Evea'y growing girl and >cung woman 
can make herself strong and healthy wit'll 
Ferrozone. Complexion soon becomes 
rosy, nerves get new .strength, tiredness 
vanishes, Ferrozone is sold bv all drug
gists. Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for 
S-XiO. By mail from N. C. Poison & Go.,

■to suf-eure 
on this II I tint" KÜ^D RICK'S LJ MIMENT 

I gives the heft, of salisfacUon. There
■ Limmentf Se“8 J.1 M^ARTHri ’1 

Blackville, N. B. A

roronc
loAV'iu^ titatcaueiit:

“AlvYiii vear iiLTfi,” iwriiVcs M.P6. fe. b. __
iStatimpc of Rotlusay. “my daughter coni- *HarM’oi-d, Conn., V. tf. A, and Kingston, 
plained of feeling tired> she was very pale Ont.
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